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SEIfA.TE.

February 21.—The Auditor having decided
that picket duty does not come within the
meaning ofthe law granting pensions to those
wounded in battle,. a bill was reported from
the Military Committee, so amending the act
as to meet the case of those wounded while
performingsuch duty. Bills relating to
Indian affairs, and that establishing a Freed-
men's Bureau, were under discussion. No
action was reached.

February 22.—The Committee on the Ju-
diciary asked to be discharged from the
farther consideration of the petition for the
recognition of Christianity inthe Constitution
of the United States. No action was taken.
The same committee reported against the
proposal for a Constitutional amendment
permitting Congress to tax exports. The
Military Committee reported back the House
bill for constructing ship canals around Ni-
agara Falls, and from Lake Michigan to the
Mississippi, with a substitute, authorizing
surveys with a view to construction. The
bill establishing a Bureau for Freedmen was
taken up, when the report of the Committee
of Conference on the disagreement between
the two houses was rejected, and a new com-
mittee ordered.

February 23.—The question of Louisiana
was taken up, but no progress was made ex-
cept to reject anamend,ment proposedby Mr.
Sumner, allowing no representation in Con-
gress from any of the States declared to be in
insurrection by thePresident's proclamation
of August, .186.1,.until after a counter pro-
clamation declaring hostilities within such
States at an end, and the adoption by such
States of a republican government, not re-
pugnant to the Constitylion and laws and a
vote of Congress declaring them entitled, to
representation.February 24.—A resolution was adopted
instructing the Finance Committee to con-
sider the expediency of so enlarging the
powers of the ,Bureau of Emigration as to
afford relief to Southern refugees in the
Northern States. A bill was passed giving
to the surviving soldiers ofthe Esvolutionary
War,, five in number, a gratuity of $3OO each.
The Fortification Appropriation bill from the
House was passed, after so amending it as to
exclude appropriations for works on the Pa-
cific and NorthernAtlantic coast. The Louisi-
ana` question occupiedconsiderable ofthe day.
No vote:

February. 25. The Louisiana question
again coming. up, Mr. Sumner offered a se-
ries ofresolutions as a substitute for the Re-
port ofthe Judiciary Committee on the 'sub-
pct. The resolutions assert the duty of the
United States to re-establish, by act of Con-
gress, at the earliest consistent moment, re-
publican governments in the States -where
loyal government has been vacated by rebel-
lion, and that no lawful State goyimnment
can there be re-established, except by such
act of Congress. They also maintain that, in
the the absence of any Constitutional defini-
tion of "republican government" Congress
should recognize the "self-evident truth"
that all men should be equal before the law,
and therefore, refuse to allow the re-esta-
blishment of any State government which ig,-
nores that principle, and thus prevent the
oligarchical classes from again overwhelming
loyal majorities. A stormy discussion en-
sued, but no vote was reached.

February 27.--The proposal to recognize
the Louisiana State government was, after
debate, postponed to take
yeas 34, nays 12 Er- ill was read, de-

HOUSE Or REPRESENTATIVES

February 21. The bill providing a govern-
ment for. the States subverted or overthrown
by, the rebellion, was taken up, and after
further discussion, was laid on the table, by a
vote of 91 to 65. [This, we suppose, gives
to the very, important matter embraced in
the bill, the to-by for the present session.
The bill was framed to prevent the States
now in rebellion from coming"intoCongress
next December, dictatorially clamoring for
the admission of their Senators and Repre-
sentatives on the old footing. It ;provided
for them aprovisional government, out of
which new State governments conformed to
the present complexion of the Union should
grow. This was the more important, as it isnow pretty certain that the Constitutional
Amendment will not be constitutionally rati-fied before that time.] The House, by a
vote of 82 to 49resolved that A. P.,Field,
applicant from Louisiana for a seat, be pub-
Hely reprimanded by, the Speaker for his late
brutal assault upon JudgeKelley. •

February 22. In accordance with yeSter-
day's resolution, Mr. Field was brought be-
fore the bar of. the House, and impressively
reprimanded by the Speaker, after which he
was discharged from custody. The Commit-
tee on the judiciary reported the Fenate re-solution to promote enlistments in the army
by declaring the wives and children of such
colored men as enter the service forever free,
any usage, law, or custom to the contrary
notwithstanding, and declaring marriedsuch
men and women as have lived together in
that character. The resolution was passed
by a strict party vote, 74 to 63. The Judi-
ciary Committee 'reported a bill removing so
much of the provision of a former confisca-
tion law as prohibits the forfeiture of real es-
tate beyond the natural life of the person
forfeiting.

February 23'. The bill reported yesterday
making the confiscation ofthe real estate of
rebels perpetualt wasassed, 72 to 71. The
Indian Appropriation Hill was taken up, but
no action taken except to reject an amend-
ment that all money due to the Indians un-
der the Treaty stipulations shall be payable
in coin—only 22 voting in the affirmative.

February 24. Theresolution from the Sen-
ate, directing inquiry into the treatment of
the Indian tribes by civil and military au-
thorities was passed, with an amendment re-
qtdring the President instead of Congress to
appoint the Committee. The Enrollment
Bill was taken up, and three votes had—one
meeting a proposed amendment striking out
the clause which secures creditfor an enlisted
soldier to the locality where he resides, with-
out reference to the place of his enlistment;
another striking out the section which makes
a principal liable for his substitute; and
another adding a new section which declares
that the mustering of a substitute shall be
conclusive in favor of the principal, exempt-
ing from military service for the term for
which he was drafted.

February 25. The Enrollment Bill was
again before the House. Among the amend-
ments adopted was one providing that a man
draftedfor one year, by putting in a substi-
tute for three years, shall be exempt for that
whole period. Also another providing that
ifa substitute has been mustered in as such,
'int shall be afterwards found that he Was,
when presented, non conipos mends or other-
wise unfit ter duty, the principal shall be held
liable to kwrvie, provided he is notified there-
ofwithin thirty days after the mustering in
of the -

February 27. The amendatory tariffbill
was iOtrodected. It propose's' but a few alter-
adoos as Lb:lows; 50c. per gallon to be paid
on li,luorb; bilk, spun or reeled, -10 pea ct.,

.gad uul.:.; cotton, se. per ~lb. ; illuminating

tor bituminous substancesfor illumination,
c. per gallon ; tobacco sterna, 15c. per lb. ;

ready made clothing of silk or silk stuff 60
per et., advat. ; bar iron, or railroad iron
fitted to be laid down, 15e. per 100 lbs. ;
tonnage duty, 30 instead of 100. ; goods the
value of which is computed by.the sq. yard,
20 per a., ad vat. The Senate amendment
reducing the fortification estimates one half
was concurred- in. An appropriation of
$160,000 for the enlargement ofthe Congres-
sional library *as 'passed. The amendments
to the , navy-appropriation bill were passed.
The amendatory enrollment bill was passed.
$l5OO were voted to a lady in the rebel lines
for concealing and protecting Col. Streight.
,The loan bill was,discussecl.

THE WAR.
THE CAROLINAS.

Our report of last week closed with the
bloodless capture of- Columbia and Charles-
ton. Our-forces took possession of the latter
city on the morning of the 18th ult. On the
same day the old flag was given to the breeze
over the walls of Fort Sumpter; the spot
where it was first -lowered- by, rebel attack.
The rebels, before leaVing' Charleston, fired=the upper part of the ciV, burning six thou-.
sand bales of cotton. Two ,hundred guns,
spiked, were left behind. Only the poorer
parts of the population were found remain-
ing, and , these were suffering for want of
food. The negroes especially were suffering,"
and hailed our troops with demonstrations of
boy. The lower part of the city, which has

een so long within reach of our fire from
James' Island was almost inruins.

The next of the,rapid series of our achiev-
ments, under God's favor, was the capture ofFort. Anderson, the biet strong-hold outlying
Wilmin,gton. It came into our possession onthe 19th, aftera bombardment from Adniral
Porter's fleet commencing on the..l7th, and
land attacks from, the troops under General
Schofield. Resistance was' maintained' until
the latter moved toward, a position which, if
obtained, would cut-off the retreat of thegarrison. Thisroduceda sudden evacuationand skedaddle ;for Wilmington'. Ten heavy
guns and a quantity ofammunition were left
behind. Our losses were very small: -

On Friday came the intelligence that
Wilmington is ours, thus completing the res-
toration of the whole sea-board line of cities,
Mobile alone excepted—an exception pro-
bably short-lived, and to the rebels of no
practical account while we hold the harbor
with its forts. We took possession of Wil-
mington on the 22d ult.—a fine act of cele-
bration ofthe day—the rebels retiring_ on the
advance of our troops on both sides of the
river, under Generals Cox and Terry. An
ineffectual attempt to make a stand,about
four miles below the city, resulted in our
capturing some guns, and 300 prisoners at
that point,. The captures there, and at Fort
Anderson and Wilmingten are . about 700
prisoners,. and 39 . The r,ebel,s, on, leer-
ing Wilmington, bnrned over 1000 bales of
cotton, ;and about 15,000 barrele.of flour.
The Union feeling'showed itself quiff strong-
in the; ity.

Gmi-EBAT, Sifaux&N. Concerning the
further movements of this commander, the
Richmond papers,of the 21st announce the
occupation of Camden, S. C.,- foity riffles
north of Columbia, by him on the Saturday
previous. In this connection we, may copy
the Richmond Dispatch's programme fbr his
further march, with its comments upon the
same, simply wondering at the incurableness
of the folly of the rebels in attemptingto tell
what Sherman is going to do. ". Sherman,"
says the Dispatch, " can only be checked by
An immediate concentration in his trent of all
our troops, both in North and South Caro-
and his present expedition_broken up.l If he
is not defeated, he will march straight up the,
railroad to Charlotte, thence to Salisbury,'
thence to Greensboro! and Danville, and so
on to Richmond. Many*different estimates
have been made of Sherman's arm. Sume
think he has sixty thousand men. We know
he has four full army corps, and a strong
force ofcavalry. His corps will not number
less than twelve thousand men."

RICHOND.
What, in the mean while are the, armies

around Richmond doing? Nothing to pro-
voke a battle, but, according to the better
policy,. everything to strengthen and extend
their lines and reduce the opportunities of
the rebels within the city to communicate
with their friends, and obtain means ofwar
fare or support. A rumor got wind on
Thursday, that Lee had attacked Grant and
defeated him—to what extentvras not stated.
It was probably a creation of the gold gam-
blers. At all events theremas no truth in. it.

TILE SOUTHWEST:

Nashville dates of Feb. 23 report an in-
tense excitement at Knoxville, arising from
intelligence received that Lingstreet was
marching on that place.

GeneralRoberts, conimandingat IliemphiV.
has issued an order denying any recognition
of the finding of bills of indictment by the
Grand Jury, against certain persons • who
have accepted the President's -proclamation.
It announces the intention of the military,
authorities to view all persons complyingwith'
the requirements of the proclamation of Am-
nesty, of December, 1863, and keeping them
in good faith, as fully pardonedof crimes of

'conspiracy, treason, and rebellion against the
Federal Government, and as not liable for
trial therefor by any tribunal, civil or mili-
tary. -

Memphis dates of Feb. 26,.5ay the rebel
leaders have recently issued orders to have
all detachments of their troops in. West Ten-
nessee, together with suer'. conscripts as they
have gathered, sent south without dela.y.—
We have reason to believe thata large, por-
tion of the rebel forces lately about Memphis
have already gone.. Their destination is said
t i be Mobile.

A raid into.Arkanses developes the fact
that much suffering exists from a scarcity of
food.

LATEST-TIIESDAIr.

Since the newaof Sherman's entry into Co-
lumbia, S. C., and his subsequent movement
after the retreating rebel armytowards Char

1 7,
-

lotte N. C. Feb. the rebels seem to know
nothing of „Ids movements. Ere keeps his
army enveloped in a cloud ofcavalry, stretch-
ing out on every side, and completely befogg-
ing the enemyas to the point he would strike.

The Charlottee (North Carolina) Bulletin,
of- the 21st says Sherman's forces had not
appearedthere yet.

The rebels seem even to have remained in
ignorance of the occupation ofCharleston by
our troops fora week afterthe, event.

Richmond papers are bitter in denouncing
the rebel Senate for refusing to pass the bill
to arm-the slaves.

The North Carolina papers found in Wil-
mington, 'show a decided spirit of hostility to
Jeff. Davis andrebel rule. The Raleigh Pro-
gress speaks in the most complimentary terms
of Shernaan's grand advance,_ applauds his
rule at SaVannah, and states that honorable
terms of peace were offered by. President
Lincoln to the Rebel Commissioners.

Gold is steady, at about 200
ITEMS."

The coal monopolists of Rochester, N. Y.,
have been presented to the Grand Jury for
indictment, for combining to maintain exor-
bitant prices.—Within the last few days,
desertions from the rebel army have been un-
usually numerous. One hundred_ and eighty.
from the rebel lines around Richmond' came
in and received the oath of allegiance, on.the

22d inst.—Honolulu, S. L, advices repre-
sent that extensive preparations are making
for the cotton culture. A colony of Mormons
are preparing to plant a

, large quantity in
confident expectation of realizing profit.—
General Butler, meeting Judge Kelley, the
day afterField stabbed him, said he regarded
the assault as an earnest desire to restore, the
Union as it was.—Henry/Ward Beeoher,
under date of February 4, snt the following
characteristic note to Wm. oyd Garrison:
"My Dzsu Ma. Ge_nnlsori: I have had
the Liberator sent to me for several years, on
the principle, I presume, that ' Ineeded it.
So long as I was in a state of nature, I con-
sented to have a free gospel preached to me.
But, as I have made up my mind, at length,'flat slavery is an evil, and ought to be
- abolished, I suppose I can find no good rea-
son for taking the Liberator without paying
for it. Please find a check for $25. '—

MISCELIAANEOIIS.
PETROLEUM NOTA NEWDIdOOVERY.—Westated, a short time since, on the authority

Bof a urmah student in this country,thatPetroleum had been in use for centuries inBurinah. We have now the following ac-
count, " remarkable, if. true :" "Last year
Colonel Gowan, of Boston,' . the gentleman

.who had the contractfor,getting up the sunkenRussian ships in • the harbor of Sdha,stopol,
was coming downfromSt. Petersburg through
Georgia and Cireassia, when, in/the neighbor-

' hood:of the Sea of Azof, heistumbled upon
some oil wells jwhich the natives were work-
in 'in a very indifferent way, and -which! the
Colonel bought. He then eat to Paris and
LondOn, organized a compan ; sent out men
..tO work the wells, and ships to carry to
London'and Liverpool the products, and they

dviare now paying handsome •vidends; But
what is more suroriting still, a Colonel, in
returning lately fromthe Blac Sea to Paris,
stopped on the way at the isl rid of Samos,
on the- eastern shore-of the editerranean,
where he found and-bought a other oil well.

4sWhit is still more enrious,l his well was
spoken of by lierodotus, the great. Greek
historian, 450 years before C t and _from

isthat day to this no one has th 'gilt of turn-
ing to use this important dis very. Even
the English traders of these 1 er days, who
have control of the commerce the islands,
have blindlywalkedovert•important

41source of wealth without perce 'rig it. Col.
Gowan has bought fifteen acre of ground at
the ordinary price of land on t e island."

HONOLULU NEWS.—The nd of the sth
of December is jubilant over e re-election

h/of President Lincoln, of Whin event it re-
ceived the news on the first • the month.
—A Ladies' Fair, in behalf he Christian
Commission, came off on the '8 and 9th 9f
November, at Honolulu, rea

• 'rig, with-ak-
sistatice from other islands, $5,500. Says t

.journal named : "When:;we .torader ti•
limited American community en the islan. ,

we are -very much surprised I learn th
nearly $lB,OOO could have bee raised fi
the Sanitary and Christian Co i. .. 'salons.
----Agreeably•to the proclamation of Pre
dent Lincoln,:November 24th was. observe
as a dayof thanksgiving, Mi. Meßride,th
American Minister resident, having. invi
the attention of Americans to the subjec
Rev. Dr. Gulick preached in the Fort-Stre.
Church at 11 o'clock A. M. ' His disco
was highly patriotie.—Atlast,,Rev. i
Andrews's New Hawaiian Dictionary .

proaches completion. In ma.gnitnde it co i -

pares with the transiation of the Bible—a -

other great national work to be set down .

the credit of our missionaries.

BIM STATES CREDO CO
SOTXTERS BAILYNOOTED.—I'

of the soldiers who had. et
baggage wagons of the 'Siith
Mond one man nearly shoele-
pieces of socks tied • around his
them off from the cold and fro
his feet had been frozen so b.
scarcely walk ; others were ne.
otherrespects; they talked•to
I had the control of the Go
owned all the money. I tol.
only a delegate of the'Ohristian I
but that afternoon I. worked,
some forty shirts, as many' p
and all the stockings I could,
shoes, •and with three others
them, and a more thankfulcould' scarcely ,find. Such is a
work of the Christian Com .!
God bless it. - Yours, fraternall

'A.;

sited some
• ge • of the.t my- Corps)
!! had some
eet to keep
en ground ;
ly lie could
'ly as bad inle as though
rnment and
them I was•
ommission ;

lot together
of drawers,
ty pair of i

y yokpathem to.,
imou
ttle

n
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COMFORT BAGS.--Among 01
sought for by the lordiers -
bags. Darning 'needles and
sh6uld make up a part of thef
if the agent of the station shi
see that each bag was supplies
one of the Tract Society's littli
Such as "Why do you swear?
it might be the means of 1
thoughtless men to a sense of sibility to God

li stores Much
eta- comfort
oollen. ••yarn
cintents, and
d be able to

with atleast
publications,

or the like,
aging many,
eir accounts-,
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Concord, .N H Delegal
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MONEY.
Cash, Acknotaedgmentsfor the to.

(my 22 1865.
Philadelphia Contributions

Wm. A. Blanchard, Philad'a,
add'l,. .

P. Bodine, Philad'a, add'l,
Spencer, Germantown;

Mrs. John B. Budd, Philad'a,
De Haven & Bro. Philail'a add'l
Mrs. Wm. H. Schively,
Win. McCallum, Philad'a, 100 00 .
McCallumA Co. do. 100 00
Frances G. Schultz, Philzedt
Henry Croakey, Philad'a, 50 60
L. Knowles, . do. 30 00
P. C. Hollis, do. 10 00
T. Kershaw • do. 5 00
ColPn at Tabernacle Bap- -

tist Church, Philad'a, 40 83
per L. Knowles.

A Mountaineer
Wm. F. Waiburton, Philsora,

add'l,
Jas. Bayard, Philad'a, add'l,
W. H. Wilson'Philad'a,
E. H. Warne, Philad'a,
"M. L." Philad'a, .

Irwin & Stinson, Philad'a, adirl •
Geo. W. Toland, Germantown,
'John .MeAllester, Jr. Philad'a; I

ending Fair

s Follows.

add'l, . .
.

.

Chas. B. Durborow, Philad'a, .

"B. D." Philad'a
J. M. Scott,Phil 4ad'a, .

"T. D. G." Philad'a, . .

"M. S. Q." Philad'a, .
.

"8. C. P." Philad'a, . .

Howard Sab. ach. Philad'a,
F. Mortimer Lewis, German-

town, . • • •

"E. T. M." Philad'a,
A Soldier, • . •

American Presbyterian,
Alex. Shims, Philad'a,
"H. G." Philad'a,
"G. W. S.".Philail'a,
"A. M.
"E. H. A." Germantown,

Other Contribu
Pacific Chris. Commission,r

Co. San Francisco, Cal.
Contributions in JOregon,

Ladd, Treas. Portland,
Chris. Commission, Bangor, 2

G. Stickney, Treas.
Tableaux Entertainment, gly

Young Ladies and Gent
Peru, N. Y.

C.. Stoddard, Jr. Memphis, T
per S. Warren Day.

Presb. ch. Whippany,,N. J
L. Thompson,

00
00
00
00
00
00

50 00
25 00
50 00
00 00
00 00
•50 00

5 00

10 00
17 50
0 00
5 00
5 00
0 00
0 00
0 40

30 00
7 00

10 00
L ,00

5 00
5 00
2 00
s'oo
2 00

by the
en of
143 25
.'lO 00

er Bet.

SIX DOWN FROM MR CENTS,
Call and examine something urgently needed by

everybody, or sample will be sent free by mail for 50cents, that retails for $6. R. L. WOLCOTT,661-17 •• 170 ChathamSquare,

MASON & HAMLIN'S CABINET
ORGANS, in cases of Rose-
wood, plain, or carved and
paneled ; Mottled Walnut;
Jet, or Imitation Ebony, with
gilt engraving; and in Solid
Walnut or Oak, carved or
plain One to twelve stops;
$llO to $6OO each.

M. & H. strive for the very
highest excellencein all their
work. In their factory econ-
omy of manufacture is never
consulted at expense in qual-
ity It is their ambition to
make, not the lowest priced,
but the best instruments,
which are in the end the
cheapest. The greatreputa-
tion of their instruments is,
in great measure, the result
of this policy. Circulars
with full particulars free to

• addyess, Salesrooms,
274 Washington Street, Bos-
ton; -7,_Mercer Street, New.
York.

*king Baiuto.

GROVER & BAKER'S

CELEBRATED SEWING MACHINES
WERE AWARDED TER HIGHEST PREMIUMS

OVER ALL COMPETITORS,
For the beat Family Sewing Machines, the best Manu-

facturing Machines and the best Machine Work.
AT THE FOLLOWING STATE FAIRS.

New York, Vermont,Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana
Illinois, Michigan, lowa.Kentucky and Oregon, be-
sides score ofCounty and Institute Fairs.

The work.executed by the GROVER is, BAKER
MACHINES has received. the Pinar Pinnatrm at
-every State .Fair in the United. States where it has
been exhibited.

The.Grover & Baker SeWing Machine Company
manufacture, in addition to their celebrated GRO-

ER & BAKER STITCH MACHINES, the most
rfect

SHUTTLE OR "LOCK STITCH"
Machines in the market, and afford purchasers the
opportunity of selecting, after trial and examination
of both:the one hest suited to their wants. Other
coMpanias manufacturebut onekind ofmachine each,
-and cannot offer this opportunity of selection to their
customers. -

Sir Pamphlets containing samples of sewing, Em-
broidery, etc., sent free to any address.
OFFICE No. 730 CHESTNUT STREET,

fe-eow PHILADELPHIA.

THE AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN, THURSDAY, MARCH 2 1865:
Contributions received at the Washing-

tonAgency during January:
Collected by Rev. 0. P. Peteher, 28 65
E. Wheeler & Son, . . 555
Rev. J. J. Abbott, . 50 00
Basket, collection at Anniver-

• sary Meeting,. „

Hon. John P. Usher,Secretary
ofInterior, . 100 00

Bridge St. Chink, 'Breorgetown,. '23'10
Tophan & Co. . . 2 00
Christian Church, Washington', 21 88
Sundry donations, . . 35 63- 1021 56
U. S. Chris. Commission, New York,

perbr. Nathan Bishop, Chairman,
Ladies' Chris. Commission, Springfield,

Mass. per Mary N. Brewer, . . 100 00
Ladies' Chris: Commission of the Pa-

10,000 00

6715 50cific, per Mrs. Mary E. Keeney,
Ladies' Aid Society of Ebenezer Ch. per

Miss MariaWatson, Treas. Macomb,
Illinois .. . . 48 25

Ladies' Aid Society, Batavia, N. Y. per
Mrs. S. J. Macy, Sec'y,

Ladies' Aid Society; Honesdale, Pa.,
per Miss S. C. Russell,

Union Sabbath School, Dudley, Pa.,
per John Palmer;Superintendent,

M. E. Worrell, Portsmouth, Va.
Maggie and Ella, Trenton, N. J.,
JamagH. Clark, Trenton, N. J.
John-Oantine*:New York, . . .

Mrs: M.Davis,'Shippensburg, Par
J. Ingeruk, East Charleston, • l3O '
Miss J. Clark,- do. .

50
Mrs. Morgan, do. . , • . 20,
Ladies'- Aid Society, West Charlton,

Saratoga co.N. Y. per Miss J.C. Bell,
Collection Unedella, Mich.;per, Wm. J.

. NOthing,
"Cash," Port Kennedy, Pa.
J. C. Warner, 6th Army Corps,
4., H." Bedford, Pa.

Total, $32,002 35
Amount previously acknowledged, $1,074,856 14

ToWltErsiiits, $1,106,858 49
JOBBPII P.&TTBRSON,

TRMASURSR CHRISTIAN COMMISSION,
Western Bank, Philacielphia.

ST 0 8.,E S.
Stores received by the U. S. Christian Commission

at Centre/ Office, Phi/adelphia, for week ending
February 23,1865. • ,

PENNSYLVANIA.
Phi/acktphia-1 package, Miss M. R. Smith;

2 bbxes,Perin Relief Association, per Miss S. R.
Garr/pies. „ • t.LhoerProvide.nce--3 kegs,Aid Society. .

• Muncy-1 box, Aid Society, per Mrs. S. J. Life.Mcßtoensvillei keg.
'Flragsoritowh-1 box, Aid Society, per Miss M.

J. Runyan.

1)-toigaburgh-1 box, Aid Society, per Miss T.
F: burs. - -

rrnington Hill--1 box, -Ladies, per Miss H.
D.- lose. ' 1 •,

Lebanon-1 box, Aid. Society, per Jessie D.
Rcelel.

Scranton-2 boxes, Army Committee, per R.
A. Henry. , .. ..

Boalsburgh--1. keg, Soldier's Aid Society, per
Mrs.:A. S. Hutchins. •

Miltonl box,~Branch U. S. C.:.0, per M. L
Watson.

Tunkhannock--1 boa, Aid Society, per Miss R
-S. Carey.,

Eat AratOmecir--1. box, Aid Society.
NEW JERSEY.•

Belleville-2 barrels, 1 box. . .
Paterson-1 Box, Market St. M. E. oh., per Miss

E. W. Rogers; 1box, 2d Preabr ch., per Miss E.
W. Rogers.

Raddorifteld-1 box, Aid Society.
Bridgetori-1 box, Soldier'a Relief AssOcintion,

per Harriet Stratton.
3tahway--1' box, Sunday School, per Annie

Sheddan.
,Six .Run.-1 box, Aid Society, per Annie.Hoagland.'

• Belvidere-4 box, Ladies' Volunteer 'Aid So -

ciety, per Miss S. D. Brackley.
NEW YORK.

Waterford7.2 lose's, Aid Association, per Mrs.
D6lta--1 box, Aid Society.

box, Branch. TT. ,
Aibmiy,..3 boxes,Branch, T 7 S. Cl. C., per ,Wm.

McElroy., ,
Salem-1 box, .4id Society,. per Mrs. David

Hawley. '

Altoona--1,60x;Ladies, per A. J. Day.
• Treat Vha.iy=-.1 box, Ladies, per.A. J. Day.

Troy--ybox, Branch 11..5. C. C.,per F. P. Allen.
Buibto---3 barrels, 4 boxes, Ladies' ChristianCommission, per Mrs. J. D. Sawyer.
Canton--1 box,,Ladies' Christian Commission,

per Miss J. G. Gage.
Rocheeter-5 boxei, Branch IJ. S.- C. C., per 0.

D. Groavenor.
Bajada-80D religious papers, Branch 11.S. C. C.

MASSACHUSETTS
Boston-26 boxes, 3 barrels, 2 kegs, 2100 paPere,Army Com. Young Men's Christian Association,per L. P. Rowland. • -

••

'CONNECTICUT.
,Hartford-2 boxes; 2 barrels, Soldier's Aid As

'sociation, per Mri. S. S. Cowan.
RODE ISLAND.. • .

Providence-1 Itoie, Branch U.S. C. C., per WJ. King..
- ,MAINE.

Bangor-2 boxes, Branell 11. S. C. C., per T. O.
'Stickneg. , .

U.Cincinnati--5300 pape!,s, Branch 17. 8. C. C
CANADA. WEST

I'oronto,---1 box, American Ladies! Soldiezig AidSociety, per Miss Anna A. Foils.
Total number paccages of Stores, 89.

GEORGE EL STUANT,.-
Criormas Carersaism ,CoDI/1113SIO* ,
, No. 11 Bank,Street,, , .

•,BAittlit4L
~..

CLEANSE THE BLOOD.-
' Withcorrupt, disordered,'

Vitiated blood, you are
all, uyer. -It may burst
in pimples orsores; or
imeactive'disease, or it

keep. you listless. de-ns& and -,....0d for no-
ig. Elution cannot have
d health while your.0 is impure. AYBR'S
SAPARILLA- purges
-those. inipurities, and
lulates the organs orlife'
, vigorous Mition, ra-
ring the health and ex'
ling disease, Hence it-
idly cures a variety' of
ap 1airits which': are
ted by impurity of the
~d, such as Scrofula, or

,_inesEvil. Ttimoiv; UlcersSores Eruptions, Pimples, Blotates,Boils , St, Antho-
Sny'sY Fire Boss'or Eryoipelas,Totter or Salt Rheum, .old Mead, Ping Worm: Cancer orCancerous Tumors
SoreEyes Liver Comiikeint,' and Heart Diseases: Try
AYBlt'a

Eyes, Liver
and see foryourselfthe

surprising activitywith which it cleanses the blood.and .cures these diseases., ' -
'"'

- -

During late years the public have been misled bylarge bottles, pretending to gives quart of 'Extract ofSarsaparilla for one dollar. Most'of theae have beenfrauds upon the sick, for they not only contain little,if any, sarsaparilla, but often no curative properties
whatever. Hence bitter disappointmenthas followedthe use ofthe various extracts of sarsaparilla which
flood - the market, until the -name itself-has becomesynonymous with impositionand cheat. Still we call
this compound "Sarsaparilla," and intendto supplyFinch-re remedy as shall rescue thename from the load
of obloquy which rests ,upon it. We think we haveground for believing it has virtues which 'are irresist-iblebY the ordinary run of the diseases it is intended
to.eure. We can only assure .the sick, that we offerthem the -best alterative which weknow how to pro-duce, and wehave reason to believe, it is by far the
most effectual purifier of the blood yetdiscovered by
anybody.:.; - ' '

AYER'S PHERRY PECTORAL is so universally
known to suipads eicirs ,other'remedy for the cure ofCoughs, Colds, ialluene!a, Hoarseness, Croup, Bronchitis,
Incipient Consumption, andfor the reliefofconsump-tive patients in advanced stages ofthe. disease, that itis useless here to 'recount the evidence of itsvirtues.The world knows them.. - .

Prepared by

350 00 1 Andsold by all Druggists.
J. C. AYBI!.. & CO., '

Lowell. Masa.
976 eow-bit

gitislatato, fittganot
ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN

Are not only unexcelled, but they are positively
unequalled by any reed instrument in the country forSWEETNESS of TONE,POWER and DURABILI-TY. For sale only by

E. M. BRUCE,
No.lB NORTH SEVENTH STREET.

Also, etrastantly on hand, a complete assortment fthe PERFECT MELODEON.
A. Bradbary's ftrst-clasS PIANO FORTES. Also,SHEET MUSIC. 001-ly

GARHARTS BOUDOIR ORGANS!
CARHART'S CHURCH HARMOIITIUMS:

0/111HART% MELODEONS!

4tll/6
_ -

- -
Pr

Unequalled by anyReed Instruments inthe world.
Also Parmelee's Patent Isolated Violin Frame

Pianos, a newand beautiful instrument. Sole agent.
H. M. MORRLSS,

728 Market street.

az, LANA

Pz4 Fointh and Arch,
ESOCA__I3I4IIS3EIEJD 1.N1840.

1865.-CARD FOR NEW YEAR.-1865.
, .

CLOTHS AND CASSINIIIRES. •

SILKS AND DRESS GOODS.
SHAWLS AND SCARFS.
SHEETINGS AND TO VV.ELINGS.
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS.
BALMORAL SKIRTS.

Kaot tail" CAI.
porrir ;FAIL TO REAR THIS!

COFFEE! COFFEE! COFFEE! COFFEE!

THE EAST INDIA COFfEE COMPANY,
154 BEARE STREET, N. Y.,

Th]ree doors from Gree!nsieh street, call nifiversal
~ttentibn.to their

Kent's East India Coffee.

HenVs East India Coffee
Has ell the. flavor of OLD' GOVERNMENT JAVA,
and isbut half the price; and also , that

Heat's Eastlndia Coffee
Has twice the strength of Javaor any (Aber Coffee'whatever, and wherever used byourfirst-Mass hotelsand steamboats the stewards saythere is a saving or

Mient's Eatit Ludia,C4stres... :
Is the most healthy beverage knOwn and is very nu-tritious. Tfie weak and in mayuse it atall timeswith impUnity: The wife ofthe Rev. W.Eaves, localminister of the M.E. Church, Jersey City, who has

-:not been ableto useany,eoffee for fifteen years, can use
•

Kent's East India Coffee
, . •

Three times a day without' injury, it being entirely
free fromthose properties that produce nervous ex-
citement. '

Dr. JAMES BOYLE, of 156 Chambers street, says:
"Ihave neverknown any coffee,so healthful, marl-lions and free from all injurious qualities as '

Kent East India Coffee.
I advise my patients to:to drink it universally, even
these to whom I hitiu hitherto prohibited theuseof

ThO PRINCIPAL OF THE NEW YORK EYE
INFIRMARYetiv: direct anthe patients ofourInstitution to usees.clusively

Hewes East IndiaCoffee,
•

And wouldnot be without it on any account."
The-Reis o,LhavcrE,aneminent clergyman, ofthe

M.E. Church, nowstationedatRainy street.Newark.says of
Hent,s East India Cents:

. .

" Ihave used it nearly a year in my family. and find
itproduCes no ache of the head ornervous irritation.
as in the case of all other coffees. It is exceedingly
pleasant, and I cordiallyrecommend it to all clergy-
men and their families.',

HenVs East India Coffee
Isused daily in thefamilies ofBishop Ames,Bishop
Baker and'marty ofthe most distingtushed -olersYmen
and professional meninthe-country. •

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS`'
And besure that the packages are labelled
KENT'S--EAST INDIA COFFEE ,

154 BEADE ST., NEW YORK,
AS there are numerous counterfeits afloat under the
nameof" Gennine Eatrn dia Ccoffee." " Original:East
India Coffee," etc., Putforth'' by impostors to dectiive

In lib packages, and in boxes0f36, 60 and 106 lbs.,for Groiiers and- large consumers Bold by'gvocetsgenerally.
Orders from city and country Grocers solicited, to-whore a liberal discountwill bkmade.

. . .SoMarketON H.PWICKER.'co"JAMESleventhand -streets, Philadelphi&.WEßß,
. corner ofEighth and Walnutstreets. WM. ?ARVIN.Jr.. 1204 Chestnut street, above Twelfth. THOMP-SONBLACK lcSON; N. W. isomer Broad and Chest-nut streets. SIMON COLTON & SON, comer Broadand Walnut streets.

=NUM Sidnit,
General Wholesale Agent,

NO. 115 NORTH FRONT STREET, PHILA

2094 73

bOOO 00

6206 75

5 00
5 00
3 00

20 00
5 00
5 00

2 50
1 00

21 00
1 50

grg q,kraio, &r.
T .

- • • 4)), BE, 1.1.41V:61
•

.
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We have always adhered to goodGoods, and depended
on PAIRDEALMG .for Patronage.:

. . .

HUGUENOT SHEETINGS.—DOUBLE WIDTH,
DOUBLE WEIGHT, and only double OLDPRIOR.

10-4Huguenots for Hotels.
11-4Huguenots forFamilies.
12-4Huguenots foriamilies.
EineLarge Blankets. -

. 1000 SoldierBlanketir. ' :
Quilts and Towehngs vrholeeale.

EYIII h LANDELL.
Fourthand Aroh.

W, ILLCOX& IBBS

Sewing ' Machine.

It is entirely noiseless.Noatented. device prevents its beink turned back-
The needle cannot be set among.
The Hemimer, Feller, and Braiderare acknowledged

to'be superior to all others.
It-received the Gold Medal of the American Insti-

tute in 1863.. .
It also received the first prerniuni for " Wallas?

SECWING MAciroza," at the great "New England Fair,"
the "Vermont State Fair," the " Pennsylvania State
Fair," and the "Indiana State Fair," 1851.

Send for a circular containing fall information, no-
tices fromthe press, testimonials from those tisha ~ the
machine, &e. JAMES W.ILL,COX,

Manufacturer, 508 Broadway, NewYork.

&fat gatqls,
COM. AT FIRST COST.

COST PRICE TO STOCKHOLDERS
07 50 PAR POINT.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
OF COAL OF THE BEST QUALITY.

Salinas. each entitling to one and a half tons. at
cost, everyyear. for TWENTY years, and to cash Divi-
dends ofProfits from the sale ofall surplus coal, may
now be obtained at $lO, payable half on subscribing
and halfon January sth next, ofthe mutual
BEARMOUNTAINFRANKLIN COAL COMPANY.

edicts 121 SOnth ThirdStrret,
Opposite Girard Bank.

STOCK CAPITAL, $500,000,
In 6Z500 Shares.

Reserved Working Capital, WOO shares.•

Subscriptions of 4 shares, s3_ of 10 shares. $00: of
20 shares, $175: of 50 shares, $4.5i ; of-100-shares, pm;
of= shares, $2OOO. .

Bach Share entitles the holder to receive, everyyear, one and a halftons ofCoal, at cost, for, 20rent%and CashDividends every six months, of the Profitsfrom the sale ofall surplus coal. .
Stockholders who do not want any coal may havetheirproportion ofcoal sold bythe companyfor theirespecial henefit, the profits. being paid:over to theminclependent of the regular cash dividends to whichthey are alto entitled.
The 'company pOssesses large and well built CoalWorks atDonaldson. (near Tremont)Scheylkill coun-tywith extensive mining and timber rights, an ex-cellent-double Breaker, Slope Works, large SteamIlingines,-Itailroads„ and:all other Machinery and Ap-

paratus in full operation, capable of mining 26,900tons, to be-extended to 150.000 tons per - year. hecoalisofthebestquality,chiefly'of,theBlackHeathand PrimroseVeins, which, with several other valu-able coal veins: extend within the lines of this com-
lismyfor two miles in length: Ahranch.of-theBead-
ingfflailroad extends to the mines of this company.
over which the coal in daily sent toe market.'Stockholders may order their coal in any of the
usual sires. viz., lump coal, broken, .aggi stove and
nut coal, all at the present cost.price of $7 50per ton,
delivered at the house, within the usual distances of
the company's yards, in_ the notherit'iniddle and
southern portions ofthe city.

Subscribers of stock are immediatelysupplied with
coal.

For ciroulara and subscriptions, apply at the
OFFICE, No. ]2l South THIRD Street, ascendfloor

opposite GirardBank.
The Company.and all its ktbiinglirorks aare clear

ofdebt, and till operations are earritxlbalm the cash
BOARD OP DIRECTORS.1Wm. Sohmoele,President. E..P.KingWilliamFord, H. Sohnnoele.,

D. H.Wolfe, A. B. Julien.Secretary


